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What is Social History?

 History is the study of  past events in human affairs.

 Social history delves underneath the big stuff  of  

human affairs and looks at the collective lives of  

human beings rather than scrutinizing the great, 

powerful or elite individuals whose influence affects 

those lives for good or ill.

 Social historians study common people and how they 

lived, so it is much more inclusive and can enlighten 

their descendants concerning their lives and how the 

grand events of  the day shaped them as well as the 

day-to-day living that everyone does.



How does it relate to 
genealogy?

 IT MAKES GENEALOGY FUN! (By turning genealogy 
into Family History).

 Adults and children discover they are part of  something 
larger than their present day stories.

 Younger generations can feel more connected 
by sharing or learning stories from the past.

 New perspectives and understandings are gleaned 
about an ancestor’s life.

 New pathways for your family research projects can be 
uncovered.

 New ways to share your research can be utilized.
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What can I learn about?

 Life cycle: Birth and birthing customs, health and medicine, diseases and epidemics, mental 
health, mortality rates, death and burial customs.

 Life at home: Clothing and fashion, food and cooking, housekeeping, land and property, 
alcohol and drug use.

 Life at work: Economy (prices, cost of  living and salaries), occupations, working conditions 
and the labor movement, businesses and employers, social welfare and relief.

 Relationships: Morality, marriage and divorce, children and childhood, ethnicity and 
prejudices,

 Community life: Celebrations and holidays, traditions, education, language and literacy, 
religion/church, faith, crime and punishment, societal unrest, leisure pursuits.

 Life-changing events: War, emigration, inventions, transportation, communication, slavery 
and emancipation.

https://lisalouisecooke.com/2015/09/21/social-history-for-genealogy/ Use Social History in Genealogy Research - Are 

You My Cousin? (lisalisson.com)
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How do I go about 
it?

Ask questions and find the answers!



Some great questions to ask:
 What was the (approximate) address of  the family?

 What was their street (house) (neighborhood) (city) like?

 How much money (in past and today’s currency) did they earn? How did they earn it? How 
did they spend it?

 What was their social class?

 What did they eat?

 What did they wear?

 What were their political beliefs?

 What were their religious beliefs?

 What social and leisure activities did they indulge in?

 How did larger social events/problems/disasters affect their lives?



Where can I find 
the answers?

Go BEYOND the Timelines



What was their (approximate) address?
• Census records

• Tax records

• Court records

• Estate records

• Envelopes from letters

• Electoral records

• City and telephone directories

• Newspaper articles (also search newspapers BY addresses)



What was their street (house) (neighborhood) 
(city) like?

• Google Street view, Google Earth

• Local library, university libraries

• Community histories

• Newspapers

• Magazines of  the period

• Wikipedia

• Local museums

• Photos from the era of  the neighborhood or town

• Relatives
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How much money (in today’s currency) did 
they earn? How did they earn it? How did 
they spend it?
• Census and tax records

• Websites by company or institution or occupation, trade directories, apprentice records, 
union rosters

• Estate records, land records, plantation records

• Community Histories

• Personal or private records, papers and/or correspondence

• Business records

• Diaries or journals

• Merchant records, receipts

• Rate (rent) Books

• Books or websites about the social history of  the location



What was their social class?

• Court records and Criminal records

• Occupation

• Newspapers

• Estate records and wills

• Special collections at university libraries

• Diaries and journals

• Community histories

• Headstones

• Relatives

• Artifacts and heirlooms
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What did they eat? What did they wear?

• Recipe books and collections

• Books or websites about the social history of  the location

• Google books

• Historynet.com

• Diaries and journals

• Newspaper advertisements

• Magazines of  the period

• Photographs

• Artifacts and heirlooms This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-
NC.
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What were their political beliefs?

• Diaries and journals

• Personal and private papers

• Local library

• Letters

• Community histories

• Newspapers and magazines

• Electoral records



What were their religious beliefs?

• Diaries and journals

• Letters

• Church records

• Artifacts and heirlooms

• Music (sheet music, recordings) and films

• Community histories
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What social and leisure activities did they 
indulge in?
• Local library or museum

• Court records, criminal records

• Personal papers or letters, diaries and journals

• Community histories

• School records

• Yearbooks

• Books or websites about the social history of  the location

• Relatives

• Clubs, societies, and social group records
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How did larger social 
events/problems/disasters affect their lives?
• Census

• Diaries and journals

• Letters

• Community histories

• Newspapers

• Magazines

• Hospital records

• Cemetery lists, burial records and grave receipts

• Military histories, websites about wars and military units

• Books and websites about disasters and epidemics (Gendisasters.com)

• Museums

• Bastardy records

• Inquest records This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-
NC-ND.
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Some general sources about social history

 University special collections

 Local, state and county histories

 Internet Archive

 Historynet.com

 TheSocialHistorian.com - History of  everyday people

 FamilySearch catalog and books

 Google books

 Ancestry.com catalog

 findmypast.com catalog under Directories and Social History.
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And the WIKI!

 Be sure to check out the FamilySearch 

Research Wiki page for your locality. 

Each locality page will have a section 

called Background that will give you a lot 

of  information and sources for social 

history of  the area.

 Or look up "Category: Social Life and 

Customs" for a list of  articles on different 

countries under this topic.



Moses McDonald: Wrongfully executed?

Family history and other documents indicated that 
Moses was born in Ireland, but no one knew much 
about his parents or his death. He had been confused 
with another Moses McDonald at one point. Finally, 
some intrepid family genealogists were able to solve 
the mystery once and for all! Here's what they found.

In 1976, Eunice Young discovered the 1778 christening 
of  Moses McDonnald, son of  John, in the records of  
the Carnmoney Presbyterian parish, County Antrim, 
Ireland. (Records now in FamilySearch.org)

Note: I don't take credit for finding this information! The research was 
done over many years by several people. Larry McDonald found 
much of the documentary evidence online. Others found things 
through good old-fashioned research!



Moses was married to Mary Glass, according 
to records of  their son, James from 1845.
"Moses and Mary Glass McDonald lived in picturesque Crawfordsburn, but it was a hard 
scrabble life just as it was for all Irish peasants. Owning little and not apt to ever acquire much, 
the future ofttimes looked bleak. Though we don’t know why Moses and Mary decided to 
migrate to Scotland it may have been because of  political unrest and economic 
problems in Ireland. In 1800 the Irish Parliament and the Parliament of  Great Britain passed the 
Act of  Union which, in January 1801, abolished the Irish legislature, and merged the Kingdom 
of  Ireland and the Kingdom of  Great Britain to create the United Kingdom of  Great Britain. 
England regained direct power over Ireland which brought major changes for the Irish people 
as decisions on the Irish economy would be made by people in London who had little 
understanding of  Ireland and its needs. In addition, in the late 1700s there was a large increase 
in Irish population, which, coupled with the small size of  their tenant holdings created an 
untenable situation where crops were so small they could not feed a family. 
Emigration became common during that time."

 From "The Book of  Moses," by Mary Ann Wilke McDonald



Irish History
and Genealogy
History Ireland

Clan MacDonald | History, 

Tartan, & Battles | 

Highland Titles

GENUKI: Ireland, .All of  

Ireland

GENUKI: Scotland, .All of  

Scotland

https://www.historyireland.com/on-the-fringe-and-in-the-middle-the-macdonaldsof-antrim-and-the-isles-1266-1586-by-philip-smith/
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A Family Website and 
a Book about their son 
that contained church 
records with their names.

McDonald Family History – Our Past. Your Future.

https://mcdonaldfamilyhistory.com/


A Broadside

Broadside entitled 'The Life 

of  Calcraft' (nls.uk)

https://digital.nls.uk/broadsides/view/?id=14755


A journal and a 
newspaper article

 The Caledonian Mercury (Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland) 
· 8 Jun 1812, Mon · Page 3

Larry McDonald discovered that Moses had been 
hanged for robbery in 1812 by doing online searches.

"I Googled 'Moses McDonald' and after scrolling 
through several pages found a journal of  a Greenock 
town clerk named James Muir that shocked me. It said, 
'Friday, June 5th (1812) Moses McDonald was executed 
at Greenock, for Housebreaking theft.'”



History of the Town of Greenock
Part 12

 Among the oldest establishments is the rope-work possessed by the

Messrs. Ramsay, near the old battery. It was begun by Robert Donald in

1725, and was in different hands till purchased by its present possessors.

Besides this, there is a variety of works, where excellent ropes of all kinds

are manufactured. There is the Gourock Rope-work Co., as also Messrs.
Quintin Leitch & Co., Messrs. M'Nab & Co., and some smaller works.

 Fifth—Glebe Sugarhouse, built in 1811 or 1812, for two pans. Enlarged, 

and now the property of William Leitch & Co.

History of  the Town of  Greenock (electricscotland.com)
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Sir Walter Scott's 
Edinburgh Annual 
Register, V. 5, Part 
II, p. 90-91.
Found in Google 
Books and 
Archive.org



The National Records of  
Scotland catalogue.
(I can send for these 
records.) These give the 
trial information, 
including witnesses, one 
of  whom was Moses' wife, 
Mary Glass, whom we 
know is the correct 
spouse!



And a 
religious pamphlet 
that gives 
eyewitness detail, 
although some of  
it is suspect.



A Book about the Town that gives more 
detail and contains exonerating evidence.

Old Greenock from the Earliest Times to the Early Part of  the Nineteenth Century: 

With Some Account of  the Burgh of  Cartsburn and Burgh of  Barony of  

Crawfurdsdyke by George Williamson - Books on Google Play

https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=wA3mAAAAMAAJ&rdid=book-wA3mAAAAMAAJ&rdot=1


A Book that contains the jury's verdict 
and explanation



And another newspaper article

The Observer (London, Greater London, England) · 27 Sep 1812, Sun · Page 4



All of  this 
information was put into 
a biographical essay by 
Mary Ann Wilke 
McDonald.

Moses McDonald (1778–1812) | Person | Family 

Tree | FamilySearch

https://www.familysearch.org/tree/person/details/LDCW-9JR


Final Word of Advice
From Katherine Stott Sturdevant:

✓Remind yourself  to be flexible.

✓Be open-minded.

✓Avoid anachronisms.

✓Never assume.

✓Do not dismiss something interesting as minor or frivolous.

✓Expect complexity.

And I would add: 

Don't be surprised, chagrined or dismayed at what you find. Most family trees have lots 
of fruits and nuts!

Sturdevant, Katherine Scott, Bringing Your Family History to Life through Social History. Cincinnati, Ohio:, Betterway Books, 2000, p. 16.


